Brown in Granada
University of Granada Direct Enrollment

**Academic Calendar 2015-2016**

### Fall Semester
- **8/29/15**: Arrival in Granada – Welcome Dinner
- **8/30-9/1**: Mandatory orientation meetings and activities
- **8/31/15**: Move into home stays
- **9/1/15**: Language Level Placement Test
- **9/2/15**: First day of Intensive Spanish Language classes
- **9/14-9/18**: Week of orientation activities at the University of Granada
- **9/15/15**: Last day of Intensive Spanish Language classes
- **9/21/15**: First day of classes at the University of Granada
- **1/21/16**: Last day of classes at the University of Granada
- **1/23/16**: Departure from Granada
- **1/27/16**: First day of second semester classes at Brown

### Spring Semester
- **1/24/16**: Arrival in Granada – Welcome Dinner
- **1/26-1/28**: Mandatory orientation meetings and activities
- **1/27/16**: Move into home stays
- **1/29/16**: Language Level Placement Test
- **2/1/16**: First day of Intensive Spanish Language classes
- **2/12/16**: Last day of Intensive Spanish Language classes
- **2/15/16**: First day of classes at the University of Granada
- **6/8/16**: Last day of classes at the University of Granada
- **6/9-7/6**: Final Exam Period / Departure from Granada (exact departure date depends on the date of your last final exam)